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Q: I am a female reader, who read the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Long Term Care University articles on Combination Life and Long Term 
Care insurance policies and decided to purchase a Combination policy.  What inflation protection options are available on 
Combination (Hybrid or Linked Benefits) Life and Long Term Care (LTC) insurance policies? 
 

The Problem – Determining Which Type and Whether or Not to Purchase Inflation Protection 
Most insurance policies offer you the option to remove the inflation protection option from your policy when applying.  
Unfortunately, many consumers shortchange themselves when they either forgo the purchase of inflation protection or they 
purchase an inadequate level of inflation protection.  A policy with adequate coverage today, with inadequate or no inflation 
protection, cannot keep pace with the 4%-5% compound price increases long term care service providers have been implementing. 
 

The Solution – Purchasing Adequate Inflation Protection 
Purchasing a LTC insurance policy with inflation protection increases the policy’s benefits each year and reduces the risk that an 
adequate level of coverage today will become inadequate in the future.  Most insurance companies offer the option of 3% or 5% 
compound inflation protection of monthly and total benefits. 
  

Numbers Speak Louder than Words.  Let’s look at a 55 year-old female who makes a one-time $100,000 policy payment.  We 
compare three options: 1) no inflation protection, 2) 3% compound inflation protection and 3) 5% compound inflation protection.  
We assume the monthly cost of long term care services are $4,500 and will grow at a 4% compound growth rate.  And, we assume 
she will need five years of care in 25 years, when she is 80 years-old – as indicated in the blue section of the table below.  Since 7 
in 10 people who live to age of 65 and beyond will need long term care, we primary focus is on the long term care benefits.  
 

No Inflation Protection.  Although she starts out with the highest monthly and total benefit, she has the least monthly and total 
benefit at the age of 80 - as indicated in the red section of the table below. 
 

3% Compound Inflation Protection.  Although she starts out with a lower monthly and total benefit than the no inflation option, 
she has a higher monthly and total benefit at the age of 80 - as indicated in the yellow section of the table below.   
 

5% Compound Inflation Protection.  Although she starts out with a lower monthly and total benefit than the 3% compound 
inflation option, she has a 15.2% higher monthly and only 1.6% lower total benefit at the age of 80 - as indicated in the green 
section of the table below.  The much higher monthly benefit far outweighs the slightly lower total benefit.  
 

None 3% Compound 5% Compound

Policy Actual Cost of Total Monthly Total LTC Death Monthly Total LTC Death Monthly Total LTC Death
Year LTC Per Month Cost of LTC Maximum Benefit Benefit Maximum Benefit Benefit Maximum Benefit Benefit

1 4,500$              270,000$   7,744$       557,538$ 299,468$ 4,597$       356,823$ 299,468$ 3,339$         221,414$ 299,468$ 
5 5,475$              328,496$   7,744$       557,538$ 267,686$ 5,174$       401,608$ 260,536$ 4,059$         269,130$ 260,536$ 

10 6,661$              399,666$   7,744$       557,538$ 242,246$ 5,998$       465,573$ 226,925$ 5,180$         343,486$ 221,423$ 
15 8,104$              486,255$   7,744$       557,538$ 224,591$ 6,953$       539,727$ 200,636$ 6,611$         438,384$ 191,325$ 
20 9,860$              591,603$   7,744$       557,538$ 209,536$ 8,061$       625,692$ 177,845$ 8,438$         559,502$ 168,788$ 

25 11,996$            719,776$   7,744$       557,538$ 197,788$ 9,345$       725,348$ 158,656$ 10,769$       714,082$ 151,022$  
 

Clearly, both the 3% compound and 5% compound inflation protection option provide higher monthly benefits than the no 
inflation protection option.  The 5% compound inflation protection option provides a much higher monthly benefit than the 3% 
option – a very valuable benefit in the face of high monthly long term care services and the risk of care lasting less than five years.  
 

Action Step – Always Compare Multiple Inflation Protection Options Before Purchasing a Policy 
Since it is unlikely that you will need long term care in the earlier years of your policy, it critically important to understand what 
your monthly and total benefit will be when you are likely to need it. 
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